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circuits in neonatal cat (Salès et al. 1993 ) and rat (Morin opment, synaptic interactions important in activity-dependent modet al. 1989) . Exogenous application of NMDA to brain stem ification of neuronal circuits may be driven spontaneously (Shatz 1990b) . The respiratory system exhibits substantial spontaneous respiratory networks of fetal (unpublished observations) and activity in utero; this activity may be critical in assuring essential neonatal rat in vitro (Greer et al. 1991) , like adult rat (Conand appropriate breathing movements from birth. We tested the nelly et al. 1992) and cat (Feldman et al. 1992 ; Pierrefiche hypothesis that NMDA receptors are necessary for prenatal devel-et al. 1991) in vivo, potently stimulates breathing. Thus opment of central neural circuits underlying respiratory rhythm NMDA receptors could play an obligatory role to ensure generation by comparing the responsiveness of control mice and functional neural circuits for breathing at birth. If this is mutant mice lacking the NMDA receptor R1 subunit (NMDAR1) true, mice lacking the NMDA receptor R1 subunit gene to glutamate receptor agonists and antagonists and comparing ( NMDAR1 ) gene are likely to have dysfunctions in these endogenous respiratory-related oscillations generated in vitro by circuits.
brain stem-spinal cord and medullary slice preparations from control and mutant mice. In control mice, local application of NMDA In vivo comparison of the breathing pattern between mice and the non-NMDA receptor agonist, (R,S)-a-amino-3-hydroxy-lacking the NMDAR1 gene and their normal siblings would 5-methyl-isoxazole-4-propionic acid hydrobromide (AMPA), over not test of this hypothesis, however, because afferent input the pre-Bötzinger Complex, the C4 cervical motor neuron pool, could mask deficits. For example, cats breathe normally after and the hypoglossal motor nucleus produced profound increases global blockade of NMDA receptors; subsequent removal in inspiratory frequency, tonic discharge on C4 ventral nerve roots, of afferent signals from the lung reveals a profound disrupand inward currents in inspiratory hypoglossal motoneurons, retion in central circuits that manifests behaviorally as apneusis spectively. Responses of mutant mice to AMPA were similar. How- (Feldman et al. 1992; see DISCUSSION ) . In control cats, deafever, mutant mice were completely unresponsive to NMDA applications. Preparations from mutant mice generated a respiratory ferentation alone has only minor effects on respiratory patrhythm virtually identical to control. Results demonstrate that tern (Feldman and Gautier 1976) . Thus normal ventilation NMDA receptors are not essential for respiratory rhythm genera-in NMDAR1 knockout mice would not assure normal central tion or drive transmission in the neonate. More importantly, they neural circuits. Moreover, preliminary data indicate that suggest that NMDA receptors are not obligatory for the prenatal these mutant mice have decreased respiratory frequency, development of circuits producing respiratory rhythm.
have increased incidence of apnea (Poon 1996; Poon et al. 1994 Poon et al. , 1996 , and die of apparent respiratory failure within 24-48 h of birth (Forrest et al. 1994) . The deficiencies
could result from multiple developmental deficits, including N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors could contribute central neural circuits generating respiratory rhythm or patto developmental tuning of neural circuits as suggested by tern; receptors or central circuits processing sensory signals their role in several systems, including formation and rerelated to blood gases, pH, or lung volume; or other regulafinement of topographic maps in frog tectum (Cline et al. tory systems (e.g., Kutsuwada et al. 1996 ) that impact on 1987), ferret lateral geniculate nucleus (Hahm et al. 1991) , respiratory function. Therefore a preparation eliminating cat cortex (Bear et al. 1990; Kleinschmidt et al. 1987) , and such complications is desirable for examining the functional rat trigeminal nuclei (Li et al. 1994) ; selective stabilization role of NMDA receptors in central respiratory circuits. of synapses of climbing fiber/Purkinje cells in cerebellum Central mechanisms underlying respiratory rhythm and (Rabacchi et al. 1992) ; expression of Cat-301 proteoglycan, pattern formation can be studied in isolation of confounding a proposed marker for experience-dependent development, afferent signals using in vitro preparations of brain stem in hamster spinal motoneurons (Kalb and Hockfield 1990) ; slice or en bloc brain stem spinal cord that maintain respiraand activity-dependent modification of mouse dorsal root tory rhythm (Feldman and Smith 1994; Funk and Feldman ganglion-ventral horn synapses in vitro (Fields et al. 1991; Nelson et al. 1990 Nelson et al. ). 1995 . Although these preparations do not include all re-mer (Sylgard) in the recording chamber or transferred to a vibragions of the central respiratory network (e.g., pontine respitome bath for sectioning. Slice preparations were made using a ratory group), they do contain the basic elements essential vibratome (Technical Products International, VT 1000) to section for rhythm and pattern formation (Smith et al. 1991 NMDAR1 mutant mice were produced as previously described (Li Drug application et al. 1994) . Heterozygous females were mated overnight with heterozygous males (both in C57BL6 1 129/Sv background).
Drugs were applied directly to the perfusate bathing the en bloc Females were checked for a vaginal plug the next day, and if and slice preparations or applied locally via pressure injection present, this day was referred to as embryonic day zero (E0). (5-40 psi) from triple-barreled pipettes (8-mm tip diam per barrel) Plugged females were housed individually and gave birth between (Funk et al. 1993 ). Effects of bath-applied 6-cyano-7-nitroquinox-E18.5 and E19.5. For determination of mouse genotype, a piece aline-2,3-dione (CNQX, Research Biochemicals, 0.5-5 mM), a of tail was taken from each animal after induction of anesthesia, non-NMDA receptor antagonist, and (/)-5-methyl-10,11-dihydroimmediately before isolation of the neuraxis (see next section). 5H-dibenzo[a,d] cyclohepten-5,10-iminemaleate (MK801, ReTail DNA was extracted, and its genotype confirmed as homozy-search Biochemicals, 100 mM), an NMDA receptor antagonist, gous wild type (///), heterozygous ({) or homozygous for the were assessed after a 10-min equilibration period by measuring NMDAR1 deletion (mutant; 0/0) by PCR analysis with a set respiratory frequency and respiratory burst amplitude [amplitude of neo1 primers (5-GCTTGGGTGGAGAGGCTATTC and 5-represents the peak of rectified, filtered (Paynter filter, t Å 15 ms) CAAGGTGAGATGACAGGAGATC, 280-bp product) and a set signals of respiratory nerve discharge]. of primers to the deleted region of the mutant NMDAR1 allele Drugs were applied locally to the ventral surface of the brain (5-TGACCCTGTCCTCTGCCATG and 5-GCTTCTCCATGT-stem overlying the ventrolateral medulla (VLM) at the rostrocaudal GCCGGTAC, 550-bp product) (Li et al. 1994) .
level of the pre-BötC where rhythm generating circuits are located (Smith et al. 1991) , to the ventral surface of the spinal cord at C4 in the en bloc preparations, and over the hypoglossal nucleus in
Brain stem-spinal cord and medullary slice preparations slice preparations. Duration and timing of pressure pulses was controlled by a digital stimulator (MASTER-8, AMPI). Effects Experiments were performed on brain stem-spinal cord (en bloc) of (R,S)-a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-isoxazole-4-propionic acid and medullary slice preparations from mutant and control mice at hydrobromide (AMPA, Research Biochemicals, 200 mM) and postnatal day zero (P0). Although performing experiments blind NMDA (Sigma, 1 mM) applied over the VLM and AMPA, to genotype would have been ideal, screening was essential due to NMDA, and 2-amino-4-phosponobutyric acid (AP-4, Sigma, 1-2 the limited availability and viability of the transgenic mice. ShipmM) applied over C4 were assessed by monitoring respiratory ment of heterozygous pregnant female mice from MIT to the Unifrequency and respiratory burst amplitude. versity of California occasionally resulted in a delay in parturition. Thus two of the six mutant mice were delivered by cesarean section from anesthetized females (2% halothane in 100% O 2 ) 1 or 2 Whole cell recordings from XII motoneurons days after their expected birth. All experiments performed on mice delivered by cesarean section were performed blind to genotype.
Inspiratory synaptic activity in hypoglossal (XII) motoneurons and neuronal responses to locally applied AMPA and NMDA were Normal term mutant mice typically were used between 2 and 8 h of birth because absence of milk in the stomach at this time tentatively monitored in slices using ''blind'' whole cell recording techniques (Blanton et al. 1989 ). Currents were recorded from XII motoneudistinguished mutant from control mice. Genotyping was later performed via analysis of tail DNA (see preceding paragraph). In rons 180-200 mm below the slice surface with an Axopatch 1-D amplifier (Axon Instruments; 2-5 kHz low-pass filter). Electrodes vitro behavior of preparations from normal term neonates and from mice delivered by cesarean section were not different, thus all data (3.5-4.5 MV, 1.5-to 2-mm tip size) contained K / -gluconate solution [consisting of (in mM) 120 K / -gluconate, 5 NaCl, 1 CaCl 2 , 1 were pooled according to genotype.
Details of the procedures for mice were similar to those de-MgCl 2 , 10 N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethanesulfonic acid (Sigma), 10 1,2-bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,NN-tetraacescribed previously (en bloc, Smith and Feldman 1987; slice, Funk et al. 1993 slice, Funk et al. , 1994 Smith et al. 1991) . Briefly, neonatal mice were tic acid, tetra K / salt (Sigma), 2 ATP (Mg 2/ salt), Lucifer yellow (dipotassium salt, 1%; Sigma), pH adjusted to 7.3 using KOH], anesthetized with ether, decerebrated, and the neuraxis (spinal cord and medulla) isolated by dissection in a bath containing control and were coated with Sigmacote to reduce electrode capacitance.
Seals ranged from 1.5 to 2.5 GV. artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) [which contained (in mM) 128 NaCl, 3.0 KCl, 1.5 CaCl 2 , 1.0 MgSO 4 , 21 NaHCO 3 , 0.5
Series resistance and whole cell capacitance were estimated using brief voltage pulses (100 Hz, 010 mV, 3.0 ms). Maximum NaH 2 PO 4 , and 30 D-glucose ] equilibrated with 95%O 2 -5%CO 2 at 27-28ЊC. The neuraxis was either pinned down on silicone elasto-possible series resistance compensation was used (°80%). Neuron input resistance (R N ) was calculated at 060 mV holding potential tory frequency after AMPA (in control and mutant mice) from the current responses to 10-mV hyperpolarizing voltage steps and NMDA (in control mice) only was observed when the (300-ms duration). Postsynaptic responses of XII motoneurons to applications were directly over the pre-BötC (Funk et al. NMDA (1.0 mM) and AMPA (200 mM) were examined in control 1993; Smith et al. 1991 ). Movement of the pipette 100 animals after motoneurons were isolated synaptically by blocking mm in any direction failed to produce large increases in Na / -dependent action potentials with tetrodotoxin (TTX, Sigma, frequency. 0.5-1.0 mM). Mutant motoneurons were not synaptically isolated Five-second application of 1.0 mM NMDA produced a before NMDA and AMPA application to maximize the number of reversible 5.7 { 2.7-fold increase in the frequency of respirarecordings from identified mutant respiratory motoneurons. TTX tory oscillations in control preparations (n Å 7). A sixfold abolishes network activity and precludes functional identification of respiratory neurons. In addition, TTX was not applied to mutant increase in the duration of NMDA application to 30 s had preparations to increase the sensitivity of the cellular tests because no effect on preparations from mutant mice (n Å 5; Fig.   sensitive We examined the effects of the non-NMDA receptor agomeans were tested with analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bon-nist, AMPA, on rhythm generating networks to confirm that ferroni simultaneous confidence intervals for multiple comparisons the failure of mutant mice to respond to NMDA was due to (RS/PROBE, BBN Laboratories). Values of P õ 0.05 were as-disruption of NMDA receptors rather than a more general sumed significant. disruption of glutamate-mediated synaptic transmission or an inability of mutant respiratory networks to increase activity.
R E S U L T S
Five-s application of 200 mM AMPA over the VLM in the same site where NMDA had been applied previously proWe compared rhythmic activity generated by neuraxes isolated from 15 control (///) and 6 mutant animals homo-duced a reversible 7.0 { 2.0-fold increase in respiratory frequency in control (n Å 2) and a 7.6 { 4.8-fold increase zygous for the NMDAR1 gene deletion (0/0). Mutant mice were identified by the presence of a 280-bp band (neomycin-in mutant mice (n Å 4; Fig. 2A ). AMPA-mediated responses were blocked in a dose-dependent manner by bath-applied resistant gene) and absence of the 500-bp band (NMDAR1 gene) on an agarose gel of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) CNQX (control, n Å 2; mutant, n Å 2). CNQX also blocked respiratory oscillations at concentration ú2.0 mM (control, products obtained from tail DNA (see Fig. 1 in Li et al. 1994) . The respiratory rhythms generated by P0 brain stem-n Å 2; mutant, n Å 2).
Motor output from respiratory motor neuron pools in muspinal cord and medullary slice preparations of control (n Å 9 en bloc; n Å 6 slice) and mutant mice were virtually tant mice also was unaffected by NMDA. NMDA applied locally over C 4 for õ 1 s produced sustained tonic discharge indistinguishable (Fig. 1) . The frequency of respiratory discharge en bloc was 13.6 { 4.3 cycles/min (n Å 7) in control in C 4 of preparations from control mice (n Å 9; Fig. 2B ).
NMDA application for 20-60 s had no effect on C 4 populapreparations and 15.6 { 4.3 (n Å 6) in mutant preparations (Fig. 1A) . The frequency of rhythmic output from slice tion activity of mutant mice (n Å 5; Fig. 2B ). In contrast, effects of AMPA and AP-4 on population activity were simipreparations was similar to that of en bloc preparations and was not different between control and mutant animals ( Fig. lar in control and mutant mice. AMPA produced sustained tonic discharge in cervical nerves C 1 -C 4 (control, n Å 2; 1B). We also examined cycle-to-cycle variability in respiratory period by plotting the period of cycle n against that of mutant, n Å 4; data not shown), whereas AP-4 markedly reduced the amplitude of C 4 population inspiratory output cycle n / 1. These data are shown for 75 consecutive respiratory cycles from one control and one mutant mouse in Fig. (control, n Å 2 ; mutant, n Å 2; data not shown).
To address the possibility that NMDA effects were sub-1C. Cycle periods normally were distributed for both groups and showed similar variability. Preparations from heterozy-threshold for action potential generation, we applied AMPA (200 mM) and NMDA (1.0 mM) to inspiratory-modulated gous animals (//0), although not examined in detail, were similar to control (///) preparations.
XII motoneurons under whole cell recording conditions. AMPA, applied for 0.5-1.0 s, induced strong inward curTo assess the role of NMDA in modulating respiratory rhythm, we locally applied NMDA and the non-NMDA ago-rents in control (n Å 5) and mutant motoneurons (n Å 4; Fig. 2B) . NMDA, applied for 0.5-1.0 s, induced current nist, AMPA, to the ventrolateral medulla at the rostrocaudal level of the pre-BötC (site of respiratory rhythm generation only in motoneurons from control mice (n Å 4; Fig. 2B ).
Forty-fold increases in duration of NMDA application (20 in vitro) and the mediolateral area overlying the respiratory neuron column. The pre-BötC was identified anatomically s) induced no current or change in potential in motoneurons from mutant mice. In spite of the difference in glutamate based on surface landmarks and physiologically on the responses to local injections of AMPA (quod vide Funk et al. receptor complement, inspiratory synaptic inputs to XII motoneurons were similar in control (n Å 7) and mutant mice 1993; Smith et al. 1991 (B) showing similar rhythmic respiratory activity in preparations from control and mutant mice. Respiratory activity is recorded via suction electrodes placed on C 4 and XII nerves in brain stemspinal cord and medullary slice preparations, respectively. Recordings represent raw data (C 4 and XII) and rectified, filtered (Paynter filter, t Å 15 ms) traces of nerve activity (͐C 4 and ͐XII). Return maps for 1 control and 1 mutant brain stem-spinal cord preparation are shown in C where the period of cycle n is plotted against the period of cycle n / 1 for 75 consecutive respiratory cycles. Dashed outline in control and mutant return maps border same parameter space and indicate similar cycle-to-cycle variability in respiratory period for control and mutant preparations. IX, glossopharyngeal nerve; X, vagus nerve; XII, hypoglossal nerve; XII n, hypoglossal nucleus; 5SP, spinal trigeminal nucleus; C 4 , fourth ventral cervical nerve root; NA, nucleus ambiguus; pre-BötC, pre-Bötzinger Complex).
(n Å 4; range: amplitude, 100-600 pA; duration, 600-1,100 (see INTRODUCTION ) . Moreover, preliminary data suggest that within 7 h after birth, mutant mice have respiratory ms). Motoneuron input resistance was also similar in control (120 { 17 MV) and mutant (154 { 50 MV) preparations. deficits observable as decreased breathing frequency and increased incidence of apnea (Poon 1996; Poon et al. 1994 Poon et al. , 1996 .
D I S C U S S I O N
In vitro brain stem-spinal cord and medullary slice prepaWe sought to determine the obligatory role of genomic rations, although not without limitations (for discussion, NMDA receptors on the in utero development and postnatal quod vide Berger 1990; Feldman and Smith 1995; Funk function of central circuits underlying respiratory rhythm. et al. 1993), facilitate analysis of mechanisms underlying We conclude that respiratory rhythm generating circuits can endogenous generation of respiratory rhythm. In addition, develop in the absence of genomic NMDA receptors. Before they isolate the medullary respiratory rhythm generating netelaborating on this conclusion, we need to address whether work from potentially confounding signals that may contribour results in vitro are obvious based on the observations ute to deficits in respiratory behavior of mutant mice in vivo, that intact mutant mice (Forrest et al. 1994; Li et al. 1994 ) for example, pontine and peripheral NMDA-mediated inputs breathe at birth.
(quod vide McCrimmon et al. 1994 ). These inputs may Mutant mice initially were reported to have ''no obvious'' underlie respiratory perturbations during acute NMDA redistinguishing features at birth or for the first 1-2 postnatal ceptor block in kitten (Schweitzer et al. 1990; Sica et al. hours (Forrest et al. 1994) and skin that ''is flushed and has 1992), cat (Feldman et al. 1992; Foutz et al. 1988 Foutz et al. , 1989 . a reddish coloration much like their wild-type littermates'' and rat (Connelly et al. 1992; Monteau et al. 1990 ). (Li et al. 1994) . Thus while ''cardiovascular and respiratory
We found that the medullary respiratory circuits of mutant systems are functional'' at birth (Li et al. 1994) , the infer-mice produce a rhythm in vitro virtually indistinguishable ence that central circuits are normal is incorrect. Central from that of control mice. Only one notable difference in deficits in respiratory circuits may be masked by normal the rhythmic respiratory activity of control and mutant prepaafferent signals such that breathing patterns of control ani-rations in vitro, that related to NMDA, was apparent. Thus mals and those with central deficits are indistinguishable medullary rhythm generating networks, motoneuron population activity, and respiratory motoneuron currents in prepara- (Feldman and Gautier 1976; Fig. 2 in Feldman et al. 1992 ) (Bear et al. 1990 Cline et al. 1987; Hahm et al. 1991; Kleinschmidt et al. 1987; Li et al. 1994) . 2) Normal development of spinal motoneurons in rats depends critically on NMDA receptors between P7 and P21 (Kalb and Hockfield 1988 , 1990 . 3) Brain stem neurons of neonatal rat (Morin et al. 1989 ) and putative respiratory neurons and motoneurons in neonatal cat (Salès et al. 1993 ) and adult rat (Petralia et al. 1994 ) express high levels of NMDA receptors. 4) NMDA is a powerful modulator of respiratory rhythm in embryonic (unpublished observations) and neonatal rodents (Greer et al. 1991) as well as adult rats (Connelly et al. 1992) . 5) Central respiratory circuits produce high levels of spontaneous activity before birth (Jansen and Chernick 1991). 6) The respiratory system must be fully and continuously functional from birth. Thus a critical period for prenatal tuning, as seen in the lateral geniculate nucleus (Shatz 1990a), may exist for respiratory circuits.
Our results suggest that NMDA receptors are not required for the prenatal development of the basic circuits underlying respiratory rhythm generation and drive transmission to motoneurons innervating respiratory muscles. It is important to point out, however, that the plasticity of the neonatal nervous system is an important factor in interpreting the development of knockout mice. Thus the possibility that undefined mechanisms compensated for the deletion of NMDAR1 (Conquet were beyond the scope of the present study to explore. We trolateral medulla at the level of the pre-BötC in control and mutant mice.
Note that sixfold increases in duration of NMDA application were without note that this concern is not unique to this study and coneffect on mutant preparations. B: local application of 1.0 mM NMDA over founds the interpretation of genomic deletion experiments the ventral spinal cord at C 4 for 2 s evoked tonic discharge from the C 4 in general, whether or not there is a phenotype. nerve in control preparations, but 20 s of NMDA was without effect on C 4
Critical periods for NMDA-mediated activity-dependent discharge in mutant preparations. C: local application of 200 mM AMPA development occur postnatally in many systems (e.g., visual (0.5 s) and 1.0 mM NMDA (0.5 s) over the hypoglossal motor nucleus induced an inward current of Ç100 pA in a control XII motoneuron recorded cortex, Shatz 1990b; trigeminal system, Li et al. 1994 ; spinal under whole cell voltage-clamp conditions. AMPA produced a similar cur-cord motoneurons, Kalb and Hockfield 1990) . Respiratory rent in a XII motoneuron from a mutant mouse, but a 20-fold increase in networks continue to develop after birth (Haddad et al. duration of NMDA application had no effect on membrane current. AMPA 1994). Thus there may be postnatal tuning in the respiratory and NMDA responses are from the same cell. Periodic, 500-to 700-ms, Ç100-pA currents superimposed on the current traces from the mutant system that requires NMDA receptors. We did not address neuron represent inspiratory synaptic currents. Tetrodotoxin was bath-ap-the role of NMDA receptors in postnatal development of plied to block the inspiratory currents in control preparations only (see respiratory motor circuits because mutant mice die within METHODS ).
1-2 days of birth. Increased viability after hand feeding of mutant mice lacking the NMDA receptor e2 subunit suggests that a deficit in the suckling response (Kutsuwada et al. tions from control mice were modulated strongly by activation of either class of ionotropic glutamate receptors 1996) may contribute to the early morbidity in the NMDAR1 mutant mice. Unlike e2 mutant mice, however, NMDAR1 (NMDA and non-NMDA). In contrast, preparations from mutant mice were modulated by non-NMDA receptors only; mutant mice lack all functional NMDA receptors. Furthermore, malnutrition does not appear to be the main cause of they were unaffected completely by NMDA, confirming at cellular and system levels the absence of functional NMDA death in the NMDAR1 mutant mice because hand-feeding produces only minor increases in longevity (Y. Li, personal receptors. Thus in early life, NMDA receptor-mediated synaptic transmission is not required for rhythm generation in communication).
Respiration in mutant mice in vivo becomes increasingly the neonatal brain stem spinal cord (Greer et al. 1991; Liu et al. 1990 ) and medullary slice preparations (Funk et al. irregular during the first postnatal day, with duration and frequency of apneas increasing (Poon et al. 1994 (Poon et al. ). 1994 Smith et al. 1991) , in vitro, or transmission of respiratory drive to (pre)motoneurons.
As yet, whether these respiratory irregularities result directly from the NMDAR1 deletion on respiratory-related structures We had considered that NMDA receptors were essential for development of respiratory rhythm generating and motor or secondary to dysfunctions in other physiological systems has not been established. Lung pathology of the mutant mice circuits prior to birth based on several observations. 1) NMDA-mediated synaptic transmission is required during is consistent with respiratory failure as the cause of death (Forrest et al. 1994) . However, lung pathology per se does critical developmental periods (pre-and postnatal) for activity-dependent reorganization of central topographic maps not indicate that malformation of central circuits underlying 
